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B U S I N E S S L E D G E R

Back in February, the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
sued Seasons 52 restaurants (owned by
restaurant giant Darden Inc.), alleging
the restaurant chain purposely failed to
hire people over the age of 40. The agen-
cy investigated the company and 35
restaurants after two applicants
claimed they weren’t hired because of
their age. For its part, the company
disputed the charges, saying it had pre-
viously investigated the claims and
found them to be false, and will “defend
this claim vigorously.” It will be in-
teresting to see how this plays out in
court.

Age discrimination (also known as
ageism) is not a new phenomenon. Per-

haps as long as there have been employ-
ers, older workers have been at a disad-
vantage when being considered for
many jobs. But at a time when the job
market is brimming with candidates in
their 50s or 60s, the stories are becom-
ing more and more common: many won-
derfully qualified workers are being left
in the cold because they’re not consid-
ered to fit into some arbitrary notion of
the “perfect candidate.” With record
numbers of older workers having been
displaced since the Great Recession, it’s
a real problem for many people who still
have two or more productive decades
left.

It’s really tragic, because as people
live longer, their productive years are
also extended; older workers can bring
experience, wisdom and stability to an
organization, among many other gifts.
But it’s likely that many companies and
organizations are missing out (or even
breaking the law) when they ignore
quality candidates who might be consid-

ered too old — or young — than their
“ideal” candidate. Stereotypes about
older workers’ lack of energy, enthusi-
asm, knowledge of culture and technol-
ogy and perceived requirements are
being exposed; still, hiring managers
and search committees continue to use
euphemisms like “overqualified” to
dismiss resumes of older workers who
might actually be just what they need.

Statistics about age-related hiring
discrimination are sparse, in part be-
cause few admit to it, and because re-
jected applicants rarely if ever receive
accurate, honest information about why
they weren’t hired. But some statistics
are available from the EEOC, which
tracks age discrimination complaints.
It’s also important to note these statis-
tics cover all types of age-discrimi-
nation complaints — not just in hiring.

According to the EEOC, age-discrimi-
nation complaints have risen from about
15,000 in 1997 to more than 20,500 in
2014. (Those numbers actually peaked in

2008, and have seen slight declines each
year since.) Anecdotally, people over 50
report their job search can take much
longer than for younger workers. And
while age discrimination may be at play,
it’s not always the culprit when an older
person isn’t hired. An older worker may
be legitimately passed over because
they lack the requisite skills, knowledge
or abilities to do the job.

In many cases, though, age discrimi-
nation in hiring is lurking in the shad-
ows; many people may not even be
aware of their own biases. Perhaps serv-
ing as a bellwether for this trend is hir-
ing of ministers by church search com-
mittees. On his blog thomrainer.com,
LifeWay Christian Resources CEO
Thom Rainer noted that, when looking
for ministry staff, many church search
committees and hiring personnel seem
to be ignoring older candidates in favor
of younger ones, or in some cases are 
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H
ighland Village Shopping Center’s courtyard has gotten its center-
piece.

A14-foot table will serve a lot of purposes, Mila Liles, Highland Vil-
lage’s general manager, said in a phone interview Tuesday, one day be-
fore a ceremony to unveil the table.

Chief among those is keeping Highland Village what it’s been since late busi-
nessman Jimmy Fowler opened it 40 years ago: a destination shopping, dining and
entertainment spot.

“You take an iconic landmark like Highland Village and start changing things,
people want to know why. First of all, we need to stay relevant,” Liles said. “The
only way Highland Village has stayed relevant is we’ve changed and adapted, and
this is the next step in that evolution. We want to position ourselves for the next
generation of Mississippians.”

The table is the “cherry on the icing” of an overall redo of the courtyard, Liles
said. It’s 14 feet long, 4 feet wide and is made from materials harvested entirely in
Mississippi.

The frame is 100-year-old cypress trees from the Delta and railroad spikes
from Jackson’s old train depot. Rob Stevens Concrete and Surfaces and Storied
Salvage Co. handled that.

Local artisans and craftsmen collaborated on the design and build.
Besides modernizing Highland Village’s courtyard, it will serve a function nat-

ural to large, ornate tables: “That’s what we want — a great hub for the community
and a gathering place,” Liles said. “We think it’s a perfect place for community
events.”

The concept of the revamped courtyard having a centerpiece started about a
year ago, Liles said. Whatever it was had to match the transformation the overall
space was about to undergo, following a renovation of the shopping center’s pe-
rimeter. “The courtyard just went through the most radical renovation,” Liles
said. “This is the cherry on the icing.”

The use begins immediately with today’s Zoo Party, an annual fundraiser for
the Jackson Zoo Highland Village has hosted since its inception. 

Beyond that, Liles hopes the courtyard and its table centerpiece will regularly
attract smaller, everyday gatherings: shoppers taking a break, birthday parties,
grandparents entertaining grandchildren with the games in the courtyard’s Kids’
Court section, fundraisers, wine tastings, live music and neighborhood events.

The space could go big, too, and host the mother of all gatherings.
“We think it’s also a great place for somebody to have their wedding reception,”

Liles said. “This will keep Highland Village as a platform for the community.
That’s the vision we have for this property, and I think that’s the vision the Fowler
family had for it, too.”

Contact Clay Chandler at (601) 961-7264 or cchandler@gannett.com. Follow @clay-
chand on Twitter.
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Highland Village’s courtyard has undergone renovations
designed to turn it into a community gathering spot.

CENTERPIECE OF
HIGHLAND VILLAGE

SPECIAL TO THE CLARION-LEDGER

Chad Schwarzauer of Storied Salvage Co. puts finishing touches on a new
community table in the courtyard of Highland Village.

Table created from Delta trees and old railroad

depot spikes is designed for community use

CLAY CHANDLER
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“You take an iconic landmark like

Highland Village and start changing

things, people want to know why.

First of all, we need to stay relevant.

The only way Highland Village has

stayed relevant is we’ve changed and

adapted, and this is the next step in

that evolution. We want to position

ourselves for the next generation of

Mississippians.”

MILA LILES
HIGHLAND VILLAGE GENERAL MANAGER
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even failing to consider
younger candidates who
fall out of a “preferred”
age range.

“I am seeing many
churches experiencing
difficulty finding pastors
and other staff that meet
their criteria,” Rainer

noted. “The solution
could be in looking at
candidates who just
might be younger or
older than they originally
anticipated. Don’t be
surprised if you find
some outstanding candi-
dates either younger or
older than you expected.”

Rainer’s conclusion:
although members of
search committees may
be well-intentioned, by
building a fence around a
specific range of age or
experience (even by
something as simple as
saying their ideal candi-
date is in “their 40s”),
they are closing the door
on potential candidates
who may possess exten-
sive experience and wis-
dom.

At the other end of the
spectrum, they may also

be losing out when they
pass over younger peo-
ple, who could bring
energy, generational
experience and passion,
because they might use
the position as a “step-
ping stone” to bigger and
better things.

One trend noted by
Rainer is the “+15” men-
tal calculation. “Such is
the reason many persons
55 years and older have
great difficulty finding a
position,” Rainer notes. 

The “+15” calculation
goes like this: If the typ-
ical minister serves at a
church 15 years, you take
the person’s current age,
and add 15 years. For
someone in their mid-50s,
that would mean they’d
be around 70 — the as-
sumption is such a per-
son would be ineffective.

(That notion would in
most cases be ludicrous;
consider Billy Graham,
or any one of thousands
of ministers who are still
serving effectively even
though they long ago
became eligible for
Medicare.)

This trend is not only
apparent in churches; it
seems to be pervasive
throughout corporate
hiring culture in general.
And the ones doing it
might not be whom you
think. 

Writing in Forbes a
year ago, blogger Kathy
Caprino noted that al-
though it’s commonly
thought that younger
people are the ones dis-
criminating against older
workers, it’s in fact their
peers — others of similar
age — who are often
guilty of making or influ-
encing an age-biased
hiring decision.

People bring their own
biases into a hiring situa-
tion, whether they know
it. And while most people
are keenly aware of ra-
cial or gender-based
discrimination, they
might not think seriously
about age discrimination.
But, in fact, it is illegal to
base employment deci-
sions on age if the person
is 40 or older (and the
business has 20 or more
employees).

To avoid age discrimi-

most employers disdain
the process and try to
minimize how often they
do it. If you’ve estab-
lished a track record of
hanging in there when
times got tough, and
helped your company get
through a crisis, tell sto-
ries that highlight those
qualities.

» Highlight your pro-
ductivity. “You can point
out that because you are
likely to be highly en-
gaged and loyal, your
productivity is likely also
to excel. Because you are
experienced and a quick
study, the time it takes
you to get up to speed in
your new role should be
minimal,” Fertig notes.

» Highlight your expe-
rience. Fertig notes your
experience has been
attained over time and
can benefit the new com-
pany immediately.

» Highlight your up-
to-date skills. “Make
certain you keep up with
the latest knowledge and
skills that are relevant
for your field,” Fertig
advises. “Be sure to put
your computer and other
skills at the top of your
resume. Moreover, talk
about yourself as some-
one who continues to
learn and grow.”

Contact Bill Moak at
moakconsumer
@gmail.com.

nation becoming an issue
for your company, it’s a
good idea to consult an
employment-law attor-
ney, who can recommend
best practices. 

Also, many experts
recommend hiring prac-
tices be examined from
start to finish, eliminat-
ing age-specific require-
ments unless they’re
really pertinent to the
job, and avoiding setting
up a situation in which
age might be discussed. 

Defending your com-
pany from an age-dis-
crimination complaint
can be much more expen-
sive than avoiding the
problem altogether. The
website workforce.com
has some good advice on
their website..

And, if you’re the one
looking for a job, how do
you get across the age-
discrimination barrier?
U.S. News and World
Report’s Arnie Fertig
notes that, if you do it
correctly, you can actu-
ally turn your age into a
strength. Here is his list
of suggestions:

» Highlight your en-
gagement. Share stories
from your career that
highlight how you over-
came a challenge by
being involved and en-
gaged.

» Highlight your sta-
bility. Hiring is expen-
sive and time-consuming;

Moak
Continued from
Page 1C

Row 10 is a baby boutique without one
smocked dress for an infant — and that’s
by design.

Katie Miller of Madison opened Row
10 baby boutique in The Township in Rid-
geland in August after recognizing the
metro area lacked a shop specializing in
trendy apparel for little ones. 

The shop is at 1107 Highland Colony
Parkway, Suite 105, and is next to Arco
Avenue, a footwear and accessories bou-
tique that Miller opened in 2011, and
Sombra Mexican Kitchen.

“When I was pregnant with my first
child, I went to all of the local baby
stores and discovered all of them had
pretty much the same clothing,” said
Miller, who wanted something other
than traditional styles, many of which
feature an insert of smocked fabric.

Miller ordered some contemporary
baby fashions — think tiny leggings — in
various sizes, opened an Instagram ac-
count, posted photos and began taking
orders.

She noticed that many of her custom-
ers were from the metro area and began
to consider opening a bricks and mortar
store. Her plan became easier to carry
out when she learned the retail space
next to Arco Avenue would be available.

“View Gallery, which was next door to
Arco Avenue, was moving to Canton
Mart Square in Jackson to be near its
customers and that left the space next to
Arco Avenue available,” she said. 

Named after her daughter, Rowan,
and the month she was born, October,
Row 10 features contemporary fashions
in newborn to 4T sizes and playthings.

Here’s a sample of what you’ll find in
at Row 10: leather leggings, leopard sus-
penders and a T-shirt with this advice:
“Question with Boldness. Hold to the
Truth. Speak without Fear.” Another T-
shirt sports these words “Love God.
Love People.” 

Also available: boyfriend jeans, fur
vests, a romper featuring a Native
American headdress design and a pink
onesie that declares #adorbs.

Swaddle blankets, car seat covers,
crib sheets, changing table covers, hood-
ed towels, pacifier holders, stuffed ani-
mals and wooden teethers that have
been treated with bees wax and olive oil
also stock the shop, which sells its own
line of baby oil, baby wash and baby lo-
tion, the Row 10 line.

Much of the clothing and playthings
are created by small business owners
with uniqueness in mind, Miller said.
Row 10 also offers online shopping at
www.row10baby.com.

While Row 10 and Arco Avenue are lo-
cated next door to each other, there are
no plans to physically join them, she
said.

“People have asked, ‘Are you going to
cut a door between them?’ she said. “No.
They’re totally separate.”

Arco Avenue, like Row 10, also has its
own niche: comfort shoes that are fash-
ionable. It, too, has an online store at
www.arcoavenue.com.

Miller, who grew up in Louisville and
graduated with a B.S. in biology from
Mississippi State University, originally
thought she’d go into optometry but de-
cided to follow another career path. She
worked in retail in the Jackson area for

two years, determined The Township
would be a good location for a shoe store
because it didn’t have one and chose to
specialize in comfort shoes that are fash-
ion forward.

Ninety percent of comfort shoes lines
have fashionable shoes, she said, but
some local stores where they’re often
sold select more orthopedic-looking
styles that appeal to their customers in-

stead of styles with high heels and tren-
dy looks. 

“It’s definitely taken time to get peo-
ple to realize there are comfort brands
that aren’t your grandmother’s shoes,”
Miller said.

The average price at Arco Avenue for
a pair of shoes ranges from $150 to $175,
Miller said. 

Lines include Antelope, Born, Bright-
ly Twisted, Clarks, Coclico, Cri De
Coeur, Danielle Nicole, Dolce Vita, Ei-
leen Fisher, Fly London, Foot Petals,
French Connection, Frye and Isola, J/
Slides, to name just a few.

“I’m constantly researching on social

media, the Internet and magazines for
things to set my store apart,” Miller said.
“I want Arco Avenue to be the first shoe
store that women think of.”

The store also sells handbags by Frye,
Vince Camuto, Linea Pelle, Gigi New
York and others; apparel such as faux
leather leggings and graphic T-shirts;
and accessories such as necklaces, ear-
rings and bracelets.

Row 10 and Arco Avenue are open
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Contact Nell Luter Floyd at nellfloyd
@bellsouth.net.

Row 10 in Ridgeland for trendy toddlers
Owner also operates
nearby shoe store
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Rompers are part of the Row 10 line. 
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Owner Katie Miller opened Row 10 in August next door to her other store, Arco Avenue, at The Township in Ridgeland. 

“When I was pregnant with

my first child, I went to all of

the local baby stores and

discovered all of them had

pretty much the same

clothing.”

KATIE MILLER
OWNER OF ROW 10 AND ARCO AVENUE
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Katie Miller owns Row 10 and Arco Avenue in
the Township in Ridgeland. 

Nell Luter
Floyd
RETAIL


